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DENVER IN ^88
When Horaee Greeley encouraged the

youth of his day to go West, he was likely
talking to pioneers about a new type of life
and possibly finding wealth hy striking it
rich in the Old Wt-st. You might wonder
what all that ha? to do with che Biennial
National Convention ofAlpha Phi Omega.
Well, ir is time to plan for Denyer

(figuratively the "Old Wot"). Those
Brothers who attend the Denver '88 Na
tional Convention will have the pioneer
spirit, expecting the unexpected. It is also
known far and wide char the Leadership
Development Workshops, personal im

provement seminars, and various Chapter
Workshops are all worth their weight in
jold�enriching yotir life and the life t>f

your chapter. Finally, it is also true that con
vention attendance allows you to e.x-

perience the good life of fellowship and

friendship� renewing old acquaintances
and meeting manv new friends. Alumni
Brothers will also find Mr. Greeley's exhor-
lations to be true as there will be a plan-
iied agenda of activities, workshops, and
programs for the alumni to further increase
their Fraternal closeness and spirit.
The Nalional Convention will be in

Denver, Colorado, December 27-30,
1988. This year the convention will of

ficially last four days (approved by the 1986

Convention).

Jack McKenzic, Region IV Director and
Executive Director of the Clemson Univer

sity Alumni Association, summed up at

tendance at a National Convention very

well, "Speaking of super opportunities, one
ofche most fanrascit experiences a Brother

can have in Alpha Phi Omega is to attend
a National Convention. Only when you

invade a hotel for four days wich a thou

sand other Brothers from all over che coun

try can you begin to comprehend fully the
deep, broad and unique character of our

very special Fraternity."
Start making plans to "Go West" this

December. Join us in a celebration ol

Brotherhood in Denver!
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NATIONAL PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

THE INVENTION
THAT WORKS

As president ofAlpha Phi Omega, I have
now finished the biannual pilgrimage to as

many of the Regional Conferences as 1
could conveniendy (make that possiblyl) at
tend. 1 hope that many of you now have
a face and a memory to put with my name.

As always in my travels, I was struck by rhe
tremendous quality and diversity of our
brothers across the country, and I began
to wonder: What is it about our Fraternity
that attracts such a broad spectruin ofcom
mitted people? I find my answer in our

society.
Consider a period in rhe history of the

U.S. when traditional values seem to have
disintegrated. There is corruption at the

very highest levels of government. There
is wholesale financial speculation which
seems to be uncon trollah le. The .stock
market is raging in its swings. There is a

class ofpeople with unprecedented wealth
and mobility who seem to glory in nothing
more than immediate gratification and a

selfish "me first" attitude. Mind-altering
substances are freely available although il
legal. Sexual mores are such that it seems
to be more the threat of loathsome disease
than any sort ofhuman consideration rhat
holds back total promiscuity. There appears
to be a dearth of leadership willing to step
forward and take on the task ofguiding the
nation in a responsible way. Media images
send a confused message at best and young
people are faced earlier than ever with deci
sions they have not been equipped to make.
Many people question the very institutions
upon which our society is based� the
church, rhe family, the educational system,
the economy, the government. The nation
IS seen by some to be teetering on the edge
of an abyss of terrif\'ing depth.
By now, you haveprobably caught on to

my literary device and realize that, while
every word of the above paragraph is true
of the Eightie's, 1 have also described the
so-called "Roaring Twenrics". These are the
conditions that prevailed in 1925 when
Frank Reed Horton and his friends were in
college. Brother Horton did not let these
things go unnoticed. He took action to pro
vide the troubled nation with another
source of leadership and service. He found
ed Alpha Phi Omega, using the ideals of
the stilhyoung Scouting movement. In
these ideals, he found the necessary ingre
dients to guide the inculcation of private
and public morality and decency in the col-

Dr. Stan Carpenter
National President

lege men of the Twentie's. And his idea
caught on, resulting in the largest collegiate
group dedicated to service ever created.
One man, one idea, with the odds pro

foundly against him, and the very fabric
of society unresponsive to such
unselfishness. But Horton knew that not
everyone was a part of the malaise so

trumpeted hy rhe media and he knew that
if there was a way in, then there had to be
a way out. All it took was leadership and
commitment.
I do not suggest that Alpha Phi Omega

was the "solution" to the problems of the
Twentie's {and those of the Thirtie's), nor
do I claim that we will be the solution to

the problems ofour country 63 years later.
I do proclaim that we are part of the solu
tion and that we espouse a better way, an
alternative to unthinking surrender to the
conditions of the time. And I find it

fascinating that Brother Horton's idea and
the ideals of Scouting have stood rhe test

of time. They are easily as relevant now as

they were then, maybe more so. Our society
and its every part need leaders who are

unselfish and upright and who got that way
by deciding to and by practicing what they
believe. !n short, ro paraphrase Voltaire, if
Alpha Phi Omega did not exist, it would
be necessary to invent it.



REGIONAL CONFERENCES

Region HI

The Fall >7 Rct;ii'nal ConlcrciKc was hosted
bv ihi. bruther- oi Alpha Beta Zeca Chapter at
RLidlnrd, \'iri;iniii. PiLtured is N'anonal Vice TreM-
Jeni, Jerry Si hroedcr, pre-cniint: a seminar on

ihiii'ttr iiperaniiii-.- 0\-vr 100 brcthtTs were in it-

tendance. Typical o( all our region a

k iiiitm-iiLes� there were qu.ility wsirk-hopi- and
seminars, as well as great icUow-slnp'

.-\i ihi.-Rei;ion\'ll L"onterenccsIhl'^pa^l la 11, the
BrothersmvokedtheSpiriti't Dr. .Seu'-irohc their
[heme. It allnweJ the .Ktonym "Dynamic RegiDD
\ II Eyermorc United in the Spin: of Service".
Throu^ihout the L('nfereni,e service was delinire-
Iv an experience shared in workshops, seminar-
arid projci t-. The photo above definitely show-
that there wj- , iLitsi.iiidini; lello\\--hip at theccin-
tereiKe. Brothef-from .Alpha Omicron Chapter,
Southern Methodist L ni\ersity, hosted the
ReRional t'onfi-renLe.

In January nf h'M"^. Region \ 111 held UsKt-gional
Conference. The 1' rot her- of the Gamma \i
Chapter at Rockhurst College in Kiin-;is C^iiy,
Ml � I 'tin ho-ied the conference, \io-t regii>nal
conlertnces are held in the fall or around
Chri-tmas\ai a turn break Region VIII discovered
this vear that holding a coiifereni.e in January was
a good idea asii doubled at tendance oyer the la- 1

regional conference. Leadership, Fello\yship. and
Ser\ Ke held the spotlight at all conference ae

ro ities. One opportunity for tho-e attending was

a L ha nee to i.i-re K i i;'.i- Ciiy barheque!

Region VII

Region VIII

Mu Chi

.A projt'i t of major pnrriiin- was conducted hy the brothers ot

Mu CJii Chapter thi- past (all. Thcv p,irtk;p,ired in the homecom

ing parade at the L nuersuv of I'enn-vlvania. Their float, "The
Crinch iliat Stole tTin-tma-", took lir-i place honor-, There were

�evtnieeii tloJI- judged on originahiv. movement, u-e of theme,
and oM-rall |ierlorm.ini-e- The Alpha Phi Omega lloai had eigli-
teen moving parts including the "grinch"who-e head and arm- mov
ed, his dug whose tail and head moved, a train running around
a mnv iiigC?hri-rma- tree, and cylinders on the i^idcof the float spin
ning with tile message "Happy Holidays". How- did thi- all work.'
Well with the exception ol the electrk train, all parts operated on

a j-iullev -v-tcni controlled by |sr, ichcr-- hidden iii-ide the tloar. W'h.U
h,ippciu-d to the lirst |'ri;c ol ^ lOO' The hrolhers plan to gLve the
money to chanty. For more inlormation on this project iont,iir:

Christine Piiito, I'ublicity Chairman, Mu Chi Ch,-i)ncr, Indiana
Cniversitv of Perm- vivania. P.Cl. Box I7^^, Indiana, Pen n-\ kani.i,
1^705.

Upsilon Nu

During a recent -fme-ter trip to Cirnp Bower-, Eli;.iheihiow-n,
North Carolina, brother- nf ihe L'psilon Nu Chaprer participated
111 the Cape Fear Couni.il-Lakes District Fall N-S7 Camporee. One
hundred and thirv-oiie boy scouts were in aitendanie and twenty
brothers and pledges of the Upsilon Nu Cliapter assisted m run

ning event-, .ind other events thar included: a baseball throw-, a

football throw-, football and sotcer kitk, agilitv rate, agilitv relays,
60-vard dash, tire race, basketball dribble, obstacle course, stake and
peg relay, -hotgun nile range, archery and tir-'t-aid. Fellowship
tollowed a hard day's work tirsi wuh a lamplire and then with a

game ol "i.apiLire the flag". .-\t the awards ceremony the Up-ilon
Nu Chapter w-as presented with a blue ribbon tor I'ut-lan Jim: ser
vice to ssiHiiing lit the Lake*; District Fall NS7 Camporee. For more
information on this project LOiiiait: Reynold Carrera, President,
Upsilon Nu Chapter, University of N.irth Carolina, tiOl Si>uth Col
lege Road, Wilmington, North C^aroima, J!S4i.''i-i2'-l7-

Epsilon Lambda
Everyone has heard of the chapter at the end of the world�at

.Michigan lechnological Universitv in Houghton. Mi-hiij,m.
However the act I vines of the brothers at EpsiK in Lambda Chapter
are always down to earth and excellent in cjualiry. Reporting their
activ itics 111 the chapter newsletter called the Snowblower, activities
this lall included part icipacion at the Region VI Conference on Oc
tober 23-25, The brothers co-sponsored a picnii. for all incoming
fre-hman and transfer students at the university. They also ran a

tun rai-e, a volleyball tournament, hackevack tournament, and a

aerobic accuracy to-s. The also helped at the local Kiwanis Barn
Sale andCdin ken Barbeque. The pledge ai nveprojt-i-r this f,-i|l lerm
was helping the little broi her- Iriend- of the elderU cut, split, and
stack wood for the older re-idents ol Keweenaw. They were respon
sible for showing movie- on campus and also enjoyed having -I out
swim every Wednesday, fooiballand hockey ushering, and a direc
tory ptojest � jusi a tevv items Co keep the brothers busy. For more
information about the activitie- ol the brothers of Ep-ilon Lamb
da contact: David]. Crop. 100 MUB. MTl ', Houghton, Mk higan.
400 ; ]

Omicron Delta

The brothers ol OmKron Delia Chapter h.ive been very busy
this year down in .-\bili-ne, Tex.i-. .'\ pri>ieLi ih.ii took on ijuite a

flair and piined much interest was the ",-\nnual March of Dunes
kill and Bail" project. M.ir^h of l^iime- lamp.iign- in everv com

munity are -tariing to look into this project a- it is not only fun
tor those who participate, but it also is heiorninga very good fund
raiser for the M.irih ol Dime- organization. The br.'iher-- ot

Omicnin Delta would encourage oihcr ,,hap(er- to be invoKed in

this. For lurther inlormaiion contact Omicrim Delta Chapier, Box
4^\ MiMiirry Station, .Abilene, Texa-, 7'-'(''-'7.

Mu Zeta
1 he Mu A-ta Chapter at San Franc i-co Sr.iie l 'niv-cr--it^ ho-ted

"Causing a C oinmonon", a dance tor a cause. The dance was hekl
in November of P)87 in honor of National Serv ice Dav The dance
was held at San FraiKi-co State Univcrvny Siiidint L'nion. The
cause was the .Ameruan Diabeie- ,As-,\ i.iiion. Liver S'W.OO was

donated from ticket sales .ind other donations. Mu Zcta brother-
gave much honor arid thanks to the brothers ol (.lamm.i teimma.
University ofCalilornia-Berkelev; K.ippa Sigma. S.icrameiito Soin-
Univer-iiy; and lota Phi, Univer-ity of C!alifornia Davi- tor their
panic ip.ition 111 making the datue a "sold out" success. Mn Zit.i
has already been asked to ho-i another dance. For tunher infor
mal ion contact Mil Zeta Ch.iptcr, San Fr.iiu i-co State I Iniversitv.
kiOO Hollowav ,-\\cnuc. Student .Activities Cltiice, San Fnincisio,
t\ililornia '-Hl'^Z.

SERVICE: THOSE PROJECTS REMEMBERED
b\ Brian T, Walenta

HcKiiin Vlt \at\'mai Senice C~(iniiiii[(ec

A Project of Empha-is? Ju-t what does
that mean to Alpha Phi Omega.' Well it
means that our organiration has taken it

upon Itself to place all its power of service
towards a certain group or project. With
this project comes certain responsibililies
and actions that we as a service tniternitv
must del. we must try to incorporate the^e
projects into our serv ice program and to do
those projects on the chapter level, W'c
realize that most (.hapters do this and are

very pmud of their work to help others. -As
you know lor the next two years our Pro
ject of Lmph,!!!- is service to Scouting�
whether that be Bov Scouts, Girl Scout-
or Camp Fire Girls.
Vi hat I wish to place into your minds is

\V hat happens to those Projects of Em
phasis when their time is up? Just what hap
pen- to all the people, the contacts, and the
smiles when the bell ringsM hope that some
c hapier- continue to work with chose pro
grams and continue to provide to thar area
of service which the National Convention
has seen fit to move on from.
Line project that is close to my heart is

the American Heart .Association (a little
play on wotds). Believe it or not, in
December of ^'7^, the chapters at the Na
tional Convention accepted a motion from
the National Service Committee chat the
American Heart ,Associaiion be made a

N.inonal Service Project. What happened
til that project after its two vears,' Unfor-
tunaielv, it fell back upon the few chapters
in Texas that st.irtcd the project in the first
place.
Let me give vou the background infor

mation concerning this project and ics

history, In 1966, the brothers at Delta
Omega, the L niver-itv of Houston, got
together with representatives of the
.American Heart -Association in an attempt
to come up with an unusual fund-raising
idea. What they came up with eventually
evolved into the American Heart Associa
tion Bathtub Pull, This is a fund-raising
event where brothers u,se a bathtub as an

eye catcher and then ask for donations,
either on the street corner or elsewhere. To
date Section 42 has raised around
S kXi.cW.OO for the Heart .A-siKiation. and
this project has started back up m populari-
'V with chapters. At the last Region \'I1
Cnnventinn, the American Heart Associa
tion became a Project of Emphasis tor

Region Vn.
One question in 1976 was, "'Oi'hy the

American Heart Associacion"' The answer

IS simple�The American Heart Assoiia

tion is made up of volunteers and profes
sional -latt who strive for a two-fold goal:
n the elimination ot cardiovascular disease
through research, and 2) an extensive pro
gram of public education. They wish to

help stop the nation's #1 killer, Car
diovascular Di-ease. and ,so should Alj'ha
Phi Omega. You see my brothers, the Heart
-A-soci.ii ion does not receive funds from big
organizations like che United Way, it

receives its fund- from groups just like us.

How- can your chapter become involv

ed.' Simple) Ju-i call your local chajner of
the American Heart As.soc 1:11 ion and ask,
"How can we help you in this fight?" I know
thai ihey will want in here from you. Or
ll you need more infcirmation about the
projects down here in Region \'II, please
just give me a call or write and I will be hap
py lo send vou any information that you
request. Don'i let this and other projects
of emphasis fade away after their two vearv

are over and we have moved on tci another
area of service.

TO MY LITTLE BROTHER^^.

CHAPTER NEWS
Zeta Theta

The brothers ot Zc^ia Theta Chapter at Drexel University in Philadelphia had the greatest
of fortunes to participate in ifie i elebration of the L'niied States con-tiiution Because
they were located in Philadelphia, ihev iiad the opportunity to a-i-t the International
Village F.ur held last summer; ihey worked in booths representing different countries and
cultures. DuringConstiiut ion week the brothers greeted key people involved mtheCon-
�niuticiii gala at the main tram terminal and directed them to vehere the celebration would
be taking place On Constitution Day, September I7rh, brothers worked at che parade
acting as parade marshalls. The event lasted almost five hours. The brothers are very proud
ihcy had the opportunity to participate. For further comments contact: Mark Cooper,
Chapter President, Zeta ThecaChapcer.Drexel University, Mac.AllisurH. ill. Room ^OM,
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, l'^1104.

Epsilon Xi/Gamma Theta
The bn'iher- of Epsilon \i and Gamma

Theta Chapters are close enough together
to attend events at each other's campuses.
During the course of the school year they
co-sponsor a "football run" the weekend
their schools are playing each other. This
year ii was a good run from Boulder to
Greeley. Brothers Tom Sproat and Ricar-
do Ocampo, ot Epsilon Xi and Gamma
Theta respectively, shared the honors by
presenting the game ball to che referee
before che annual festivities began. This is
a fun project and also a fund-raiser. For fur
ther information concacc Joanna Keiss, Ep
silon Xi Chapter, Colorado Stace
Universicy, HO. Box 706. Lory Scudeni
CenCer, Ft. Collins, Colorado ^0^21.

Ten weeks ago, you embarked on a

journey with Alpha Phi Omega, This
journey has taken you from che shadows
of the unknown, through the excitement
oldi-coverv, che sacisfaction ofhelping your
fellow man, and the joys oi friendship,
V'u have worked hard to attain the level

of [uhievement which you have reached.
You have completed many requirements

Alpha Phi Omega
Friendship, Leadership, Scn-icc.
Three ininL reitant on each other;
The meunin^s are ojiai mused
Eieu by a dedicated hrolhcr.

Dit/crcniL-> arc bound to he [here.
huend.-'hip is I'lerhiiikmg [hem,
l.emng peopie knou' mju cdre,
,Aiiii heinfi a friend m ihem.

Tmc leadenhip is hard tc }md.
Fi^llouCTTi arc alio teddtn,
.Jommg uufi uihay and iheir minds;
UiiiJimj; inMi:li; to become heucr tciulcn.

Working [ogether for a cause.

SacrijiLinj^ time for [ht good of olher\:
The siim/iicHDji iiii!ucii:'i"ij; the loss
/i. the service (eelmg of [he hnnhen.

Take ific.sc three loirdv.
Combine wuh Scan: Oath and Lau.
.�\nd create three new uords,
.Atj^ki Phi Omega.

The regal looking colors
[ )/ iTA-iil blue and gold,
.And the jeultrr L.G. Bal^ur
Bnngi the diamond into ma jold.

OiiT tjcc. the ��[itrd-- iHik
Standi like ici, /imi liiid (all
The fwjucr/n/ hud ihoiddnt be f'lui-iikcd.
C2(m,sidenng it'i [he GoUien FMgle

The flower ts not fiuuer/uf.
But IJ fragile and delicate.
TJtL riiimc .sa^,? It all,
We call it forget-me-not.

I he tlw^l .siini; ue fing
Coni-incc'i us to rememfjer
That we will always be
Brnificis 11/ .Alphii Pfii Omega.

Cberi L. Hoaglin
Chi Pi Chapier

Fredonia State I'linersiiv,
Fredonia, -Veu York,

many service hours, many interviews.

Some of It was easy. Much of it was difficult.
But you have attained the goal.
Your pledging period was a period of learn

ing, and with your understanding and ac

ceptance of our ideals, you have passed on

to a new period. You have not finished learn
ing; in tail, you have just begun. But it

is now lime to end the quizzes and the ques
tions and to begin the apjitication ofwhat
you have been t:mght.
Pas- on the knowledge which you have

gained during these ten weeks. Share the
love and brotherhood which have been
given to you, and most of all, never fail to
be ol service to chosi.- who may need 11.

You make a difference in this fraternity
and in this world. You have here che op-
porcunicy to make that difference, and
though it seems a small effort in a large,
strange vi'orld, that et'fort, combined with
theefforis ofall others who can make a dif
ference and who care to make a difference,
will change che world for the better.

W iih tonight's ceremony, you are pass
ing from pledgehood CO brocherhtxid. With
this initiation come many rights and
privileges vehich you have not had before.
Through this you will understand many

thing- .ibout tlie fraternity which you ques
tioned, and you will learn many things
which you did not know.
But vvith brotherhood also comes a

responsibility, A respon-ihilitv to always (rv
your hardest, 10 always help tho-e in need,
to do vcTur duty to God. to others, and to

vourself. A respon-ibility to provide service
and friendship whenever it is needed, and
ro continuously cievelop your leadership
skills to provide these things as best vou

can.

You have done a diffuuli thing m join

ing Alpha Phi Omega, It is difficult to place
others' iiecJ-betore your own. It isdittu ult
to dedicace your-ell to our principles
selflessly and entirely. It is diftuuli to give
so much of vourself. But m becoming a

member of this fraterniiv, you have dotie
just that, and you have done it well.
Now, your journey is over, V'u are a bit

wearier, but wiser tor it. \\ hilc 11 is the end
of one journey, however, it is just the bcgin-
ningot another, longer one, I congratulate
you on your achievement, ar-id wish you
luck as you set out ;igain. May you never

forget our motto:
BE A LEADER, BE A FRIEND, BE

OF SERX'ICE.

Philippines
Our Brothers in the Philippines conducted their most recent biennial convention on

December P'-2I, P>87. Thev had their convention in Tacloban City, Levte, Philippine-.
A very happy representative acccnJing on behalf of che brothers of the L'.S. wa-pa-t Na
tional IVe-ident, Earle M. Herbert. Pictured with him are Brothers from Philippine Region
4, Deica K.ipjM Chapcer. Philippine- Union College. i.An arcicle on the Philippine L'oii-
vencion will be featured in the Spring l'-\SS Torch &l Trefoil.)



UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS ENCOURAGE
STUDENT VOLUNTEERISM

allesponding
to in

creasing evidence
that today's students
are shifting their

1 J' priorities from in-

; J 1^^_ volvement in public
^^^ ^^^^_ service to personal
^^^^ /k ^^^h career enhancement,
^�^^^^B over 120 college and

university presidents
have formed a coali

tion, the Campus Compact, to encourage
student participation in community ser

vice- Headed by Father Timothy Healy,
President of Cjeorgetown L'niversity, Presi
dent Donald Kennedy of Stanford Univer
sity, and President Howard Swearer of
Brown University, this organization is ac

tively creating opportunities for students
torcspond to the pressing needs of society.
All Campus Compact schools, represen

ting the entire range of institutions across

the country, agree to implement programs
and policies designed to address the issue

Fiftieth Anniversary-Beta Beta
hiy? marked the fiftieth anniversary of

Michigan's first chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega, Beta Beta. In recognition ofthis
achievement both current members and
alumni gathered to celebrate. In the

photograph above is Andrew Shackelford,
Beta Beta's fiftieth president, elected in

1987 and Dick Hammerstein, Beta Beta's
first president, elected in 1937, For further
information contact Jean Fraleigh,
Historian, Beta Beta Chapter, Michigan
State University, P.O. Bira 6077, Union
Building, East Lansing, Michigan 4S824.

by Jerry Schroeder
National Vice Prciidcnl

of civic responsihiliry through the cur

riculum and, more importantly, to develop
public service in their student bodies. This
effort will directly serve society's needs and
benefit the student volunteer as well.
If your school is a member of Campus

Compact, you should take the initiative to

meet with your President's staff contact to
become directlv involved in this program.
The result will he greater university support
ol your service program. Perhaps your

chapter can even play a role in involving
other student organijarions in ��crvice to

the community.
This is a very unique opportunity for

Alpha Phi Omega to be of service by help
ing where we can rhe college administrators
v^'ho have decided to address the issue of

student volunteerism. In the process, we

will strengthen our own service programs
and obtain greater university support for
rhose programs.
Since 1925, Alpha Phi Omega has been

at the forefront of undergraduate
volunteerism. Campus Compact represents
an opportunity to serve our host institu
tions and the community even more effec

tively than we do now. Check with your

school or the National Office to see if your
college President is a member. If he or she
IS. ger involved! Alpha Phi Omega is

uniquely qualified ro be a partner in this
historic effort and our principles and tradi'
tions demand that wc serve a group whose

goals and ideals so closely mirror our own.

CAMPUS COMPACT:
THE PROJECT FOR PUBLIC AND

COMMUNITY SERVICE

by Susan Schwartz
In the spring of I'IH3, a small group of col
lege and university presidents met to

discuss the issue of student involvement in
community service oti their campu^o.
They agreed unanimously that rheir
students' interest in public service is grow

ing� contradicting the prevailingwisdom
that sees college students as complacent
and uninvolved. In order to foster a greater
commitment to student public service in

their institutions and to affect change on
a national level, the presidents formed

Campus Compact: The Project for Public
and Community Service. Now in its third

year of operation. Campus Compact is an
acnon-oriented coalition ofmore than one
hutidred college and university presidents
and their institutions.
Believing that an institutional commit

ment toservice encourages student involve
ment, the presidents initiate programs on

their campuses and in their communities,
Stanford's Donald Kennedy, for instance,
established a public service center which

comprises a volunteer clearinghouse, an in
ternship program, a public policy forum,
public service career advising, and an an

nual conference on public service.
There is nothing mysterious about that

connection. Supporting service�hnan-
cially, symbolically and structurally�
results in increased levels of activity.

Campus Compact works to enhance all
kinds of institutional support ofpublic ser

vice by promoting acijv ities at the campus
and national level. Specifically it fosters

public service bv:
1) Provides resources and technical

assistance to help implement and expand
service programs. These setvices include:
regional workshops, site visits to campuses,
a monthly newsletter, and a clearinghouse
of collegiate community service programs.
2) Develops and advocates federal and

state policy that rewards and encourages
student public service.

>) Identifies sources of financial suppori
for campus public service programs and for
students involved in service work.
4) Promotes public awareness about the

value ofcivic involvement as part of the col
lege experience through media campaigns.
Campus Compact is also working on a

national literal v project along with
ABC/PBS's Project Literacy United States
(PLLIS), This effort mobilijes college
students to he involved with efforts to end
literacy.
If your campus or organisation would like

lo get involved in Campus Compact's ac

tivities, please call or write, Campus Com
pact, Box 1975. Brown Lhiivcrsity,
Providence, RI 02^)12,(401) 86>-in9.
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